
 

Superb ROI and exhibitor satisfaction with Gleanin’s 
social registration at RBTE 2016 

 

The Event 
RBTE is Europe’s biggest, best and fastest growing annual event for retail and hospitality. The 
event took place at Olympia London in May 2016 and was hugely successful, with 15,452 
visitors attending - a 28% uplift on last year's event. 

The Challenge 
How do you continue to increase relevant registrations? Gleanin’s Social Registration widget was 
deployed at the 2016 event to improve the registration experience for registrants and increase 
visitor numbers. Gleanin’s integrated Exhibitor Widget was also deployed to deliver increased 
value to Exhibitors and their staff. 

More Visitors 
RBTE deployed the Gleanin social registration solution to increase visitor numbers. Here are 
some of the results: 
 

■ Social registrants: 15.3% of all registrants registered socially, with LinkedIn being the 
most popular network used. 
 

■ Invitations: 4% of all registrants (not just those registered socially) chose to send 
personal invitations via the Gleanin software. These invitations converted to registrations 
at a rate of 28.4%. Registrants who pre-registered via an invite converted to attendees at 
+2.7% higher than the overall event pre-registration to attendee conversion.  
 

■ Social promotion: 3.03% of the total registrations were directly attributable to 
invitations sent and status messages broadcast on social media by registrants and 
exhibitors. 
 

■ Post-registration engagement: Gleanin offers the ability for all registrants (not just 
those registered socially) to log back into their personal social dashboard at any time to 
see who they know coming. Registrants who logged back in converted at +10% higher 
than the overall event pre-registration to attendee conversion. 



 
Increased ROI for exhibitors 
The RBTE team are passionate about seeking new ways to deliver increased value to their 
exhibitors. With this in mind, RBTE exhibitors were invited to access their own social dashboard 
via the Gleanin Exhibitor widget (no registration or passwords required), to see which of their 
brands’ followers were registered to attend. Stand personnel were also encouraged to connect 
their own social accounts to see which of their own business contacts were registered and invite 
others along to the event. 
 

■ 52.4% of exhibitors brands logged into their social dashboard 

ROI 
RBTE measured its direct ROI in terms of the CPA achieved. The results were excellent and, 
combined with the indirect benefits including a better visitor registration experience, an increased 
reach from status messages broadcast on social networks and improved Exhibitor value, make for 
an excellent case for deploying social registration.  
 
Directly measurable ROI: 
 

■ Cost per Registration: less than £9. 
 

■ Cost per Attendee: less than £14.  
 
Other ROI highlights: 
 

■ Better user registration experience. 
 

■ Increased reach from registrants broadcasting attendance on social networks. 

■ Increased exhibitor value 

Quotes 
“RBTE is the fastest growing annual event for retail and hospitality, and we love how Gleanin 
helps us grow our audience whilst, importantly, giving our registrants an excellent experience.”  
      

Emma Easterbrook, Group Marketing Director, RBTE 
 
 
“Working with such an exciting event was a fantastic opportunity for us to showcase the value we 
can deliver to both the organiser AND to all registrants whether they choose to register socially or 
not. We were also delighted to get over 50% of Exhibitors engaging with the Exhibitor Widget.” 
      
     Tamar Beck, CEO Gleanin 



 
About Gleanin 
Gleanin’s social registration software helps exhibition organisers leverage the networks of their 
visitors, exhibitor brands and exhibitor staff to deliver new registrations, increase pre-registration 
to attendee conversion, improve visitor and exhibitor ROI and deliver a richer registration 
experience. 


